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r.O TIfTRODUCTTOI|

The National Social Security FUnd (Amendment) Bill,2O2l ('the Billl was read for

the first time on 296 September,2O2l in accordance with Rule 128, and referred to

the Committee on Gender, Labour and Social Development for consideration in hne

with Rule 129 of the Rules of Procedure of Parliament and report to the House. The

Committee considered the Bill and hereby reports.

2.O BACKGROI'ITD

On lTtt February,2021, Parliament passed the National Social Security Fund

(Amendment) Bill, 2Ol9 (the 2019 BillJ and sent the same to His Excellency the

President for assent in line with Article 9l (2f of the Constitution of the Republic of

Uganda, 1995. H. E. the President did not assent to the Bill and both his term and

that of Parliament, lapsed. On l6ttt September, 2021, the Speaker guided that all

business of the 106 Parliament that had lapsed, including Bills, had to be re-

introduced and processed afresh. On 26ttt August, 2O2l, H. E. the President retumed

the 2019 Bill to Parliament for reconsideration and wrote to the Speaker highlightrng

a number of areas for reconsideration. H. E. Presrdent's letter returning the Bill,

dated 266 August, 2021, is hereto attached Marked Appcndh A.

flfu,1
The Bill that was laid on 29ot September, 2021, therefore, contains the areas

highlighted by H. E. the President.
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3.O POLICY AITD PRII|CIPLEA OF THE BILL

The. pohcy behind the Bill is to expand social security coverage by m ng

co tnbutions to the National Social Security Fund mandatory for all workers in the

rmal sector and also allowing workers in the formal and informal sectors to make

nhance thevoluntary contributions to the fund. In addition, the Bill seeks t+I
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spectrum of benefits available to workers and to improve management of the

National Social Security Fund.

4.O UEf,HOIXT[IXiY

ln considering the Bill, the Committee:

a) held meetings and received written submissions from several stakeholders;

b) reviewed various literature;

c) made a desk review of the pension schemes and provident funds of various

countries including Kenya, Tanzania, and Ghana.

4.1 fcetloge and wrlttco subDlrdong
The Committee held meetings with the following stakeholders:

i. The Ministry of Gender, Labour & Social Development

ii. National Social Security Fund

iii. The Ministry of Finance, Planning & Economrc Development

iv. The Uganda Retirement Benefits Regulatory Authority (URBRAI

v. The National Organisation of Trade Unions (NOTU)

vi. Central Organisation of Free Trade Unions (COFTU)

vii. Platform for Labour Action
)

vttl.

ix.

x.

xi.

xii.

National Council for Persons with disabilitres (PWDs)

National Union of Disabled Persons of Uganda (NUDIPU)

Members of Parliament representing Workers

-)

k'$,o{-(-oMembers of parliament representing p€rsons wlth disabilities

Hon. Alex Ndeezi (former Chairperson, Committee on Gender, labour & Social

Development)\ &{y\
ll
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The Committee also received written memoranda from:

The Federation of Uganda Employers

The Institute of Certified hrblic Accountants of Uganda

Expanding Social Protection Unit in the Ministry of Gender, Labour & Social

Development

t.

ii.

i ii.

4.2 Docuocot revicw

The Committee made reference to a number of documents including:

i. The Constitution of the Republic of Uganda, 1995

ii. The National Social Security Fund Act, Cap. 222

iii. The Uganda Retirements Benefits Regulatory Authority Act, 2Ol I

lv. The Companies Act, 2012

v. The Contracts'Act, 2OlO

vi. The Public Frnance and Management Act, 2Ol5

vii. The Persons with Disability Act,2O2O

viii. The National Social Protection Policy, 2Ol5

ix. The Constitution of the lnternational Labour Organisation (l[,of

x. The 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development Goals

xi. The Third National Development Plan (NDP III)

xlt. The National Social Protection Pohcy, 2Ol5
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5.O GETfERALOBSERVATIONS

3.1 Conplleocc of the Btll elth thc provlrlons of the Corrtltutlon of thc
Republlc of Ugroda, l99S

The Committee observes tlrat the Bill, through its principles where it seeks to expand

social security through mandatory contributions for all workers in the formal sector

and allowing for workers in the formal and informal sectors to make voluntary

contributions, reflects Objective XIV of the National Objectrves and Directive

Principles of State Policy under the Constirution.

3.2 Conpll,encc wlth t !t 2O3O Agcode for Eurtahablc lrcycloptrcEt

The UN 2O3O Agenda containing the Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) is a
plan of action for people, planet and prosperity which seeks to strengthen universal

peace and freedom. The UN 2O3O Agenda, under SDG l:3, urges all countries to

implement nationally appropriate social protection systems and measures for all,

including 0oors, and by 203O achreve substantial coverage of the poor and the

vulnerable.

The Committee observes that social protection is a key pillar rn attaining

development for all, as all development starts with the wellbeing of individuals. The

Bill speaks to the UN Agenda 2O3O and the Sustainable Development Goals,

especially by providing for mandatory contribution by all workers regardless of the

size of the enterprise or number of employees including workers in the informal

sector, and makrng provision for an expanded scope of socral security coverage and

efits.

C

t' a1" tH) \t.ss{k,

3.3 Conpli,ancc wlth the thlrd lfetlonal Devclopncat Plen INDP UII aod thc
Ifetiooal tlociel hotcctlon Policy, 2Ol5

The Bill, through the policy of expanding socral protection, falls within the ambit of

the NDP lll under Development Strate

the objective

ry XVI of increasing access to social protection.

of the National Social Protecs l-The Bill also
4
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which are to: increase access to social security; enhance care, protection, and

support for vulnerable people; and strengthen the institutional framework for social

protectron service delivery.

5. 4 Coopllaocc slth Gcodcr ead Equlty

The Commrttee appreciates the call by the UN Agenda 2O3O that no one is left behind.

ln this regard, it is critical to espouse values of fairness, and create platforms that

ensure that those that have been negatively affected by circumstances from history

and those that face risks and vulnerabilitres are catered for. The Bill takes

cognisance of this and ensures gender and equrty. The Minister is obliged, for

example, to ensure that there is a balance of gender, skills and experience among

the members of the board. The provisions of the Bill that provide for the expansion

of social securlty protection ensure equity by providing that those in the informal

sector are eligible to make contributions to the fund.

That said, however, the Committee observes that while the Bill takes care of gender,

it does not take care of disability in some resp€cts. The Committee takes note of the

various disadvantages that persons with disabilities face, especially regarding

employment.

The Cooalttcc rGGoDEGode thrt Clruec 3 of thc Btll bG eocndcd ln Cl,auec

6O) by lnccrtlng funrncdl,etely eftcr thc word 'crpcrlcncc', thc wor& 'and
coorldcratloo of pcraona rltb dleeblllty."

h'*'+skr
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S.Srlfhc los ounber of tcnbcrs of I|SSF

e Committee notes with concem that while the fund and its finances have

increased over the years, the number of members is still low compared to the

population of tJle country. Uganda's population is in excess of 4O million but

membership of the fund stands at only about 2.12 million according to figures from

NSSF. Out of the total members'contributions of UGX 15.3 trillion, contributions of

members aged 35 years der account for only 32.9o/o, which is worrying, given
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that the bulk of Uganda's population is ovenrhelmingly young. Out of an estimated

l5 million workers in Uganda, the figure of 2.12 is really low. . By NSSF's own

admission when they met with the Committee, there is need for re-organisation to

address this challenges. There is, therefore, need to increase the membership of the

fund.

It is also important to note that the informd sector plays a vital role in the economy,

but is difficult to map and, as the law currently stands, not represented in terms of

membership of the fund. lncreasing the uptake of the fund among the informal

sector should go a long way in increasing the size of the fund, and by extension,

positively impacting the economy, given the role that the fund plays in the economy.

ln this regard, the Committee is pleased with the introduction of voluntary

contributions and the removal of the restrictron on the number of employees in an

enterprrse for membership and hopes that this will increase membership of the fund,

expand social security coverage which is vital for all, and lead to the attarnment of

the UN 2030 Agenda where no one is left behind.
I{.f i+1'{' :l

-6.0 SPECIFIC OBSERVATIOT{S AIfD RECOIf,UEI|DATIONS

6.1 Cl,eucc l: Commcnccmcnt ( 1

,.\

Clause I of the Bill provides thal TIE Act shall ome nto fore upon publbation in tle
Goz.ette, exept Section 24A, which shall ame into fore on a date to be appointed by

the Minister by statutory instrument on the aduie of the Board.

The Committee is alive to the fact that the National Social Security Fund operates

on the basis that members make contributions and get their money when they are

eligible, which is predictable and can be planned for, and that mid-term access

requires the fund to make preparations to be able to provide for mid-term access. At

thc same time, however, the Committee is concerned that without a specilied

fimeline provided within which the statutory instrument is to be made, Section 24AJ
may not meet the need for which it is meant, which is to enable members have

ng the age prescribed by law.
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During engagements with various stakeholders in considering the Bill, the

Committee noted that the majority were rn agreement that a timeline was necessary.

The Commlttcc thcrcforc rccorancnde thet &ctlon 24A ahdl cooc loto forcc

elthln oLGy daye of thc publlcatloo of thc Act ln the GrzettG.

6.2 Supctwlrlon of thc Netloaal Soctel Sccurlty Fund: Clluec 2lc)

Under Clause 2l2l lel of the Bill, Minister means the Minister responsible for finance

The Committee observes that the object of NSSF is social security. The Committee

also observes that finance is an integral part in the management and operation of

social security and that the finances and investment of NSSF should be prudently

managed for the benefit of contributors.

Ensuring that the aspect of social security and/or protection is taken care of also

involves ensuring that there rs compliance by both employers and employees, and

this is best handled by the Ministry responsible for social security. Moreover, the

National Social Protection Poliry, 2015 hands the Ministry of Gender, Labour &
Social Development vrtal responsibilities including: spearheading the

implementation of t}e policy; providing technical gu.idance and leadership on social

protection; initiating and/or reviewing policies and laws on social protection;

establishing mechanisms for delivery of social protection services; and monitoring

and coordinating the implementation of interventions,- among

-both in

others.

The Committee has also had the benefit of ons elsewhere

the region and beyond -and established that in all jurisdictions, the Ministry
responsible for Labour or social security is responsible for the supervrsion of social

security or provident funds. This is the case in Kenya and Tanzania. ln other

cpuntries, such as Ghana, there is dual responsibility for this role where investments
./are handled by the Ministry responsible for finance, but matters regardrng social

security

sociar nrrtff\on
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The Committee is also mindful of the fact that the Constitution of the International

Labour Organisation, which Uganda ratified in 1963, requires every member state,

under Article 22, to periodically report on measures taken to give effect to ttre
provisions of Conventions to which it is party. Uganda reports through the Minister

of Gender, Labour & Social Development whom the Government of Uganda

submitted as the country's contact at the ILO.

The Committee notes that the Permanent Secretary of the Ministry of Finance,

Planning and Economic Development is a member of the board of NSSF with voting

nghts, and that, under Section 8 of the Uganda Retirement Benefits Regulatory

Authorrty Act, the Minister of Finance, Planning & Economic Development appoints

the board of directors of the Uganda Retirements Benefits Regulatory Authority

which gives both supervisory and regulatory directives to the aut}ority and regulates

the entire retirement benefits sector and all the players thereunder, including NSSF.

It is the observatlon of the Committee that the Ministry of Finance is ably represented

on the board of directors of NSSF and the entire retirement benefits sector and has

a say in how the finances and investments of NSSF are handled. Placing social

security under the supervision of the Ministry of Finance would compromtse the

effective running of the scheme. The Committee is confident that the fund will

continue to grow even when placed under the Ministry of Gender, Labour & Social

Development.

The Committee further observes that the mandate of the Ministry of Finance,

Planning & Economic Development is limited to matters of finances, while that of

the Ministry of Gender, Labour & Social Development incudes, among others,

mobilising and empowering communities to harness their potential while protecting

the rights of vulnerable population groups and promoting issues of labour

productivity and employment, social protection, gender equali

rights, culture and empowerment. /\

rty, human
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Fufther, there is need to implement the obligations in the National Tripartite Charter

o,/r Labour Relations signed n the rnment of Uganda and the Federation+ M
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of Ugandan Employers, NOTU and COFTU which obligates the state to, among

others, create a vibrant social sector that provides for the welfare of workers, retrred

persons, the unemployed, orphans, the sick, persons with disabilities, youth and

other disadvantaged, and to promote good governance and compliance with the

national laws and ratifred regional and international treaties such as the lLO. The

Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development is directly responsible for the

creation of a vibrant social sector, as well as securing workers' retirement through

their contributions in NSSF.

Thc Coonlttcc recotDEcods that aupcrvlelon of IISSF bc uodcr thc Mlnlatry
rcepooclblc for Soclll Securlty.

6.3 Cleuoc 3: Boerd of Dlrcctore

N$^

Clause 3(l) (0 of the Bill provides that The Managing

member of tle Board with the right to uote.

or shall be an exofftcio

The Board of directors is responsible for the management and operations of the fund

under Section 4 of the Principal Act. The superiority of the Board of directors over

the managing director is recognised by Clause 14 of the Bill which provides for

his/her appointment by the Minister on the recommendation of the Board.

The Committee is concerned that giving the managing drrector a right to vote will

create a fertile ground for conflict of interest, for he/she would be part of the organ

that recommends for his/her appointment and to which he/she accounts. During

the interaction of the Committee with NSSF, it was submitted that the managing

director is a person who heads the day to day running of the fund, and who has

technicd expertise in matters relevant to the fund, and that a number of times

he/she could be the only member of the board with the requisite technical expertise.

Commrttee observes that as the person in charge of the day to day running of

e fund, the managing director should be a person vested with the right skill, but

sis for granting him/her with voting nghts. Even

&1.,a
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N. t,r

then, the Bill presents a cure for this, through Clause 3(6Xb) by mandating the

Minister to ensure a balance of, skills and experience among the members of the

board. This way, the people appornted on the Board should possess the right skills.

The Committee further observes that there is need for consistenry with other laws

and best practices of corporate governance where ex-officio members do not have

voting rights, starting with the Constitution under Article 78 (l) (d).

Thc Connlttcc thcrcforc rccooracndr that thc oeoegiog dlrcctor ehould bc

ro cr-olllclo ocobcr of thc Board rlth no rlgbt to votc.

-)

Nry

6.4 Chule 7: Voluntery Contrlbutloog

The Commrttee apprecrates the provision for voluntary contributions as Ern avenue

to increase social security coverage and promote a saving culture. The Committee

also welcomes the introductlon of penaltres for employers who deduct voluntary

contributions on behalf of their employees and fail to remit the same to the fund.

This is a deterrent, builds trust and should encourage more workers to join the fund.

The Committee is concerned, however, that while the Bill provides for fines, there is

no provision obliging the defaulting employer to remit the deducted contributions of

the employee to the fund. ln thrs way, the employee will still stand to lose.

The Committee notes that while the Bill grants powers to the Minister to perform a

variety of functions in consultation with the Board in other provisions, in Clause 7

under the proposed Section l3A (7), the power to make regulations prescribing the

procedure for making voluntary contributions and benefits is granted to the Board.

This is a departure from the rest of the Bill.

Thc Cooalttcc rccoEaGadr thrt:

Cleuec 7 bc erncndcd tn thc propoeed &ctloa 13 A:

provldlng, uadcr ttc plopoacd Sectloa t3A 16l, rn obllgetloa to an

contrlbutlon and falb to rctalt thc

0 dva"^'
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t Ee to thc fuod, to rcmlt to thc fuad any outstaodirg contrlbutlon due

to thc cmploycG oD top of thc flac, lnprlaonnent or both; rnd
bl by gnatlog thc [lolrtcr, undcr &ctlon l3A (71, powcr to prcacrlbc by

rcguhtlone & lD coD.ultrtlon wlth thc board, thc proccdurc for metlng
volunter5l contrlbutloar aod bcacfltc.

6.5 Rccovcrlag &on e 3ra Perty: Cleurcc t O 20

Clauses 8 and 2O of the Bill seek to amend &ction 14 and 48 oI the Principal Act

respectivelg by providing for re@uery of ang ontibution and any other atm together

with interest from a third partg utho oues money to a defaulting ontributing emploger.

While the Committee supports the need to expand avenues to increase social

protection, it is concerned that NSSF engaging with third parties will expose

members' contributrons to endless and protracted recovery court battles which may

be more costly on the savers' contributions than what is intended to be recovered.

NSSF should interndly devise means or improve its internal mechanisms to drrectly

recover from defaulting employers as going after third parties may cause delays rn

the collection of members'contributions, as well as conflict of interest on the part of

those executing the task of the actual recovery from the third parties.

Thc Connlttcc rccootrcndl thrt tbc propoacd encndncot to S€ctlolo 14 aod

48 ofthc Prlnclpd Act bc dclctcd. )

6.6 Cleuce 12: Mld-tcro Acccrs to bcoc0ts

Mid-term access aims to provide interim benefits for members of the fund in the

interim. At the same time, the Committee is alive to the fact that there rs need for a

balance between providing members interim access to benefits while at the same

trme ensuring that members have benefits when they retire.

/ne Committee notes that the proposed Section 24A (l) refers to tontributions' as

opposed to savers and imposes terms and

/4)i il
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Committee is concerned that this is restrictive to voluntary savers, and yet the Bill

seeks to expand social security by, among other things, attracting voluntary savers.

The Committee further notes that the proposed Section 24A (l) gives the Minister

discretion to provide for mid-term access to eligible members a sum not exceeding

20%ol a member's benefits. Thrs discretion allows the Minister to provide a sum less

than 2Oo/o.

The Committee notes that there is no consideration of mid-term access for persons

with disabilities, which runs counter to the need for equity and Uganda's

Constitutional obligation for affirmative action. The Committee is aware of the fact

that PWDs are, on average, more hkely than their non-disabled counterparts not to

get job opportunities easily, and more likely not to find jobs when they lose them.

Moreover, a number of PWDs have underlying medical conditions which make them

even more vulnerable. All these factors mean that PWDs are unlikely to work for the

same number of years as their able-bodied counterparts. The Committee also notes

that the number of PWD workers, and contributors to the fund is neghgrble and is

unlikely to strain the fund when they are granted mid-term access.

The Committee further notes that there is need for the statutory instrument under

the proposed Section 24A l3l prescribing the terms and conditrons and procedures

for accessing the accrued benefits is laid before Parliament to ensure that it is in

consonance wrth the spirit of the Act.

Thc Conrnittcc thcrcfolc rcconncndl thet thc propoacd Scctlon 24A of the

Blll bc emcndcd by:

at rcoovlag thc rcetrlctlonr oa old-tcrn accc.8 for voluntary eavlage;

bl provldlng for nld-tcnn .cccaa of a ruo ol 3(f/o of eccrucd bcncflte for

IrGBoar plth dtleblttticc who bsvc ettrlncd thc agc of forty ycar aad

,abovc and bavc rnadc coatrlbutlong to tbc ftud for et lcert sGvcn yc.ru;
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cl rcqulrlDg thet thc ttetutoty iEstnrEeDt under Slactlon 2413) bG lrld bcforc

Pedlemcnt for approval

7.O IfEWAUENI'UET|T€

7.1 Scctloa 2o: Agc Bcncllt

Section 2O (3) of the Principal Acl resrn'cts tlle number of times a member can be paid

an aee benefit.

It is the observation of the Committee that the restriction by Section 2O (3f of the

Pnncipal Act is unfair to members.

Thc Cooolttcc rGcoEEcnds t'hrt Scctloo 2O l3l of thc Hoclpd Act bc dclctcd.

7.2 Scctlon 34: fcubcrl'Account

Sectrbn 34 P) e p) of tle hincipal Act provid,e for the closure of a member's account

on the attainment of the age of 6O gears and granl the Minbter power to dispose a

menbers' money into the reserue fund.

Section 34Ql g, (3) run counter to the principle of expandrng social security coverage

espoused in the Bill which provides for voluntary contnbution. Section 34 (2) (b) (r)

of the Principal Act would, therefore, prohibit a member who wishes to make

voluntary contributions to the fund after attaining the age of 60 years. The provisron

also bars persons aged 6O or over who may not have been members of the fund but

who may wish to join and make voluntary contributions.

Under Section 3a(31 of the Principal Act, empowers the Minister to permanently

1

\
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|'J ) ai"po"" of the monies in a mem

\Y'/cooorttcc rccooacn&

ber's account into the reserve fund.

thet goct o 34l2l t (3l o thc Prtnclpd Act bc
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$$,l

el dlor for cootlnued voluotety lovtDg even aftcr attalotng thc agc of atnty

yGarl;

bl provldc for tbc boerd to publl,rh thc nrncl aad dctelb of ell doroant
ocobcrr' aecouatE ln thc ftrod cvety ycer lo e Dcesp.pcr of uddc

clrc ulation; aod

cf provide for oolc tlmc bcfore a ocrnbcr'l cootrlbutlooe cen bc dcpoeltcd

lato tbc rcrctrec accou[t.

8.O COI|CLUAIOT|

The Committee welcomes the principle of the Bill to expand social protection

coverage through initiatives such as voluntary contributions and making workers in

the informal sector eligible to contribute to the fund, thereby providing a remedy to

the poor saving culture in the country. The Bill brings fonh innovative provisions

such as mid-term access which should help workers in need of some relief especially

given the effects of the Covid-I9 Pandemrc. The Bill provides for gender and equity

through the addition of gender and disability among the areas that ought to be

balanced by the Minister while appornting members of the Board.

The Committee wishes to note the measures put in place by NSSF to increase

efliciency, such as the timely remittance of benefrts within days, which is a huge

improvement. While that is the case, the Committee observes that there is no

visibility for NSSF in many parts of the country, as the fund has only 17 branches

and 23 outreach centres countrywide. If the number of members is to increase the

fund has got to scale up the number of branches and mobilisatron efforts. lf this is

not done, the initiatives in the Bill may come to noting.

Th/re is also need to provide members of the fund with financial literacy, given that,

z'according to figures from NSSF, 50o/o of members who receive ttreir benefits exhaust

them within one year, which negates the very objective of provrding socral securrty

and/or protection which the fund was set up to achieve in the first place. It is the

wish of the Commrttee tha NS will put in place measures to ensure that the

t 1
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innovations of the Bill lead to an increase in membershrp and widen social protection

coverage and heed to the call of the UN to L€ave no one behind.

I bcg to nove.
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PROPOSED AIENI'UEIfTA TO THE IfATIOI|AL S(rcIAL SECURITY FU![D
(AItr EITDDTEI| Tl B[LL, 2U2 t.

The Committee recommends that the Bill entitled the National Social Security
(Amendment) Bill, 2O2l be passed into law subject to the following proposed
amendments:

Cleurc l: ComncnccnCat

Clause I is substituted for the following-

'CoEtrCnccDCDt

(l) Subject to subsection (2), this Act shall come into force upon publication

in the Gazette.

l2l The Minister shall, in consultation with the board, by statutory

instrument, commence section 24A within sixty days from the date of

publication of this Act in the Gazette."

JtrsClficatlon

To create certainty on the time of commencement of midterm access.

s\ry"

I

uec 2: ADcadoeat of ccctlon I of thc lfatlonel Soctet Sccurlty Fuod Act

Clause 2 is amended-

(a) rn paragraph (c), by inserting a new delinition rmmediately before the

proposed paragraph (ga) as follows-

"corruption" has the meaning assigrred to it in the Anti-Corruption Act, No.6

ot 2OO9;"

(b) in paragraph (e), by substituting for the proposed paragraph (uf , the

following-

"(u) "Ministe/ means the Minister responsible for Social Security;'

(c) by inserting a new paragraph rmmediatel after paragraph "(e)" as follows-

_l-.
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"(f) by inserting immediately after paragraph (Vl, the following-

"(va) "persons with disabilities" has the meaning assigned to it in the Persons

with Disabilities Act, No. 3 of 2O2O;"

.ltrst{fcatlon
The insertion of new definitions is to provide for terms used in the Act.

Placing the fund under the Minrstry of Finance woutd alienate the Ministry of

Gender from the overall management of NSSF whereas t}le oblect of the bill is

social security and the subject is the management of the fund; it rs pertinent

that priority in consideration of the regulation and management is put on the

workers whose money it is that NSSF keeps. It's for this very purpose that the

bill was introduced to Parliament by the Ministry of Gender labour and Social

Development as opposed to the Ministry of Finance.

There is need to comply with lnternational Labour Organisation Standards to

which Uganda is both a sigrratory and member state (since 1963) and under

whose Constitution is tlre obligatron on member states to report on measures

which it has taken to give effect to the provisions of Conventions to which it is
a party. This obligation rn practice, is with the Ministry of labour, and not the

Ministry of Finance.

Further, there is need to implement the obligations in the Nationd Tripartite

Charter on Labour Relations signed between the government of Uganda and

the Federation of Ugandan Employers, NOTU and COFTU which obligates the

state to, among others, create a vibrant social sector that provides for the

welfare of workers, retired persons, the unemployed, orphans, the sick, persons

with disabilities, youth and other drsadvantaged, and to promote good

governance and compliance witlr the national laws and ratified regional and

international treaties such as the ILO. The Ministry of Gender, Labour and

Social Development is directly responsible for the creation of a vibrant social

sector, as well as securing workers' retirement through their contnbutions in
i'
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Whereas lt is the mandate of the Ministry of Gender labour and Socia.l

Development to mobilize and empower communities to harness their potential

whrle protecting the rights of vulnerable population groups, it is the mandate

of the Ministry of Finance to mobilize financial resources, regulate their

management and formulate policies that enhance overall economic stability

and development; the spirit of NSSF is socral protection, especially for persons

at the most vulnerable stage in their lives when they can no longer work. This

is directly intertwined with the mandate of the Ministry of Gender as opposed

to the Ministry of Finance.

The Ministry of Finance dready has control and representahon to NSSF

through its Permanent secretary on the board who has a right to vote, and

through its powers of appointment of the URBRA Board; NSSF should not be

submerged in the Finance Ministry.

.si
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Chuac 3: Aocndnent of ecctton 3 of prloclpd Act

Clause 3 is amended in the proposed section 3-

a) by numbering the first provision of the proposed section 3 as subsection (l).

b) in subsection (l) (f), by substitutrng for the word "with" the word "without".

c) in subsection (2), by substituting for the word "five", the word "three".

d) in subsection (3)-

(0 by substituting for the word "and' appearing at the end of paragraph (f),

the word "or";

(ii) by inserting immediately after paragraph (g), the following-

"(h) failure to declare any conllict of interest in the execution of a

., .,",:;::,":;;"::"".ffi:::ff:" sd
"(b) there is consideration of persons with disabilities, balance of gender, skills

; and
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ll.

The numbering of the first provision under the proposed section 3 as

subsection (l) is to ensure chronological order and to ease reference.

Removd of the voting right of the managing director is to avoid conflict of

interest for the managing director on the board which recommends him/her

for appointment, appraises him/her and to which he /she accounts as the

chief executive offrcer of the fund.

Further, the board should be independent from any possibility of influence of

the managing director in decision making.

To deter any board member from engaging in activities that could be in conflict

with the objectives of the fund.

To ensure that there is consideration of persons with disabilities on the board,

in line with t995 Constitutional obligation of alfirmative action.

The substitution of the word "and" with "or" under subsection (3) (0 is to
ensure that each of the grounds for removal of a member of the board rs

applied independently.

llr.

tv.

Cl,rurc 7: Io*rtlon of eectlon l3A in prhclpat Act

Clause 7 is amended in the proposed section l3A-

by substituting for the proposed subsection (6) the following-

"(6) An employer who deducts a voluntary contnbution under subsection

(2) and fails to remit the contribution to the fund commits an offence and

is liable, on conviction to,-

vl

I
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a) remit to the fund any outstanding contribution due to the employee;

and

b) pay a fine not exceeding one thousand currency points or

imprisonment not exceeding Pt-*
\Arv\ad
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n. by substituting for subsection (7), the following-

"(7) The Minister shall, rn consultation with the board, by regulations,

prescribe the procedure for making voluntary contributions and benefits."

.frrst(fcatlon

I The employee should be in position to recover from the employer any monies

which the employer illegally failed to transmit to the fund as contributions.

The redraft is to ensure chronolory in the bill with regard to the powers of the

Minister.

ll.

Claurc 8: Aocndocat of rcctloa 14 of prlaclpd Act

Delete clause 8

&st{flcotlon

NSSF engaging with third parties shall expose members'contributions to protracted

and endless recovery court battles which may cost more than what would have been

intended to be recovered and therefore be costly on the savers' contributions; NSSF

should interndly devrse or improve its internal mechanisms to directly recover from

defaulting employers.

Attempting to recover from third parties may cause delays in the collection of

members'contributions, as well as conflict of interest on the part of those executing

the task of the actud recovery from the tiird parties.

cr cleugc

Inrcrt e ncw ctr u.c laocdletely efter churc 8 ag follows-

n )

N--t'Aocodocnt of rcctlon 2O of prhclpd Act

of the principal Act is amended by repealing subsection (31."

&t'o*
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To remove the restriction on the number of times a member can be paid an age

benefit.

Clrruac 12: Inrcrtlon of ecctlon 24A lD prlnclpd Act

Clause 12 is amended in the proposed s€ction 24A-

a) in subsection (1)-

by substituting for the word "contributions" the word "savings"; andI

ii. by deleting the words "on such terms and conditions and in a manner

prescribed by the board" appearing in lines three and four.

b) in subsection (2), bg atbstitunng for tle uords "not exeeding" the word "of

c) by inserThg immediately afler subsection (2), the following-
"A Member who-

a) is a person with disability;

b) is forty years of age and above; and

c) has made contributrons to the fund under section 7 for at least

ten yeats,

is eligible to mid-term access, of a sum of 50 percent of his or her

accrued benefits."

d) by inserting immediately after subsection (3) the following-
,il+*s*

-j..\

"The statutory instrument under subsection (3) shall be laid before

\.
'U,Parliament for approval."
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If cs clausc

Inccrt e ncs churc inmcdhtcly eftcr cleuec 13 ee follors-

'Aneodoent of sectloa 34 of Hactpd Act

Section 34 of the principal Act is amended-

(a) by substituting for subsection (2), the following-

. "l2l A member's account in the fund shall be closed and his or her

membership shall cease on the happenrng of any of the following events-

Substitution of the word contributions for savings is for clarity since voluntary

savers are not mandatory contributors to the fund.

To ensure uniformity of 2O percent for all contributors entitled to midterm

access from the fund.

The powers to prescribe terms and conditions and procedure for midterm

access for both voluntary and mandatory contributors and savers should lie

with the Minister in consultation with the board.

To enable persons with disabilities who are a small minority of the contributors

to the fund to be eligible for mid-term access.

For Parliament to ensure that the regulations meet the spint of the Act.

n

(a) when an emigration grant is paid;

(b) when a member voluntarily opts out of the fund upon receipt of

the member's total age benefit under sectron 2O of this Act; or

(c) when a member dres and his or her survivor's benefits are paid

out in accordance wrth section 24 of this Act."

ubstituting for subsection (3), the following-

"(3) if on the closing of a member's account under subsection (2), any

sum of money is standing to the credit of his or her account in the fund

"and is unclaimed in a subsequent period of seven years, that money

Minister who shall pay it into the reserve account."
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(cf by inserting immediately after subsection (3), the following-

"(3a) The board shall, every year, publish the names and details of all

dormant members' accounts in the fund, in a newspaper of wrde

circulation within Uganda. "

JLstfilcatton

lt.

tl1.

To allow for continued voluntary saving by a member even after the age

of sixty.

To minimize the possibility of a member's monies being prematurely

deposited into the reserve account.

To put on notice any member or dependent wittr interest in a dormant

account.

Cleusc 2Or Aocndocnt of scctlon 48 of prlaclpd Act

Delete clause 2O

&st{fcortlon

NSSF engaging with third parties shall expose members' contributions to endless

and protracted recovery court battles which may cost more than what would have

been intended to be recovered and therefore be costly on t}te savers' contributrons;

NSSF should interna.lly devise or improve its intemal mechanisms to directJy recover

from defaulting employers.

Attempting to recover from third parties may cause delays in the collection of

members' contributions, as well as conllict of rnterest on the part of those executrng

the task of the actual recovery from the third parties
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If,EUBERA OF THE COUUTTIEE Orf GEI|DER, L/lEOlrR A"!tD SOCIAL
I'ET'EI.oPfENT

THE IfATtOIfAL AOCIAL SECURITY (AilErDUENtl BILL, 2o,2l

SIGI|ATI'RE AHEET

t

ro. IfAf,E C'OTfSTITUEIICY BIOIfATURE

I Hon. Kabahenda Flavia
Rwabuhoro

DWR Kyegegwa

&r"^t
2 Hon. Naijuma Sarah DWR Nakaseke

3 Hon. Linda lrene Fort Portal City

4 Hon. Bakkabulindi
Charles Workers'Report

t

5 Hon. Acen Dorcas DWR Alebtong &*ILa
6 Hon. Obigah Rose DWR Terego \J

7 Hon. Avako Melsa Maima DWR Yumbe

8 Hon. laura Kanushu PWD National

9 Hon. Kaala Kevin Ojinga DWR Pallisa A+h\ra
l0 Hon. Asiimwe Florence

Akiiki DWR Masindi

ll Hon. Ayoo Jeniffer
Nalukwago DWR Kdaki

-t

t
t2 Hon. lochap Peterkhen Bokora East

l3 Hon. lsabirye lddi Bunya South

l4 Hon. Kamugo Pamela
Nasiyo DWR Budaka

l5 Hon. Ayoo Tonny Kwania County
i

l6 Hon. Ngompek Linos Kibanda North qhil
t7 Hon, Arinaitwe

Rwakajara
Workers'
Representative \(IO

),
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l8 Hon. Waako Peggr Joy Ops National fl)c^*W
l9 Hon. Kaberuka James Kinkizi West

20 Kassanda South ffiHon. Kabuye Frank

ffir"r/;'2t Hon. Kiyaga Hillary Mawokota North

22 Hon. Mayanja Allan Nakaseke Central

23 Hon. Nabagabe Plavia DWR Kassanda

24 Hon. Businge Joab Masindi
Municipality ff

25 Hon. Muhindo Harold EastBukonzo
County

JN^ll
26 Hon.

Waako
Mboizr Arthur Budaka

27 Hon. Byakatonda Abdu Workers {gL-r
,r

2E Hon. Miriam Mukhaye DWR Mbale _w
29 Hon. Rwabushaila

Margaret Namubiru
Workers
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26th August,2O2l

Gn. Jacob oulanyatr
Spealier
Parliam'ent of Uganda
xlilrpAra

.fgt II.AflOIIAL EOCIAL SECURITT FIIND (AUEIIDUDilTSI Act,
NI?,
I re&ivotl the.Netional Socid Security F\rnd (Amendments) Act,2Ol9
for assent. How.ever, following numerous appeals from the Workers
Trade Uniohs who are the contributors to ttre Fturd, I hcld several
mcetings. riyith their leadirs, technical people from the Ministries of
Finance, Gender and NSSF. It has been agreed that the Bill should
be returned to Parliament for reconsideration of the provisions listed
below:

l. Cleusc I Conneacement:

The Clause should be amended so t}tat the Act comes into fort:e
on the datc of its publication in the Gazette except for Scction
24(A).which shall come into force on a day to be appointed by

. the Minister by Statutory Instrument on the advice of the
Board.'

Under Sub Clause 24 (AXs), the Minister is requircd to prescribe
by Stahrtory .Instrument the terms and conditions and
procedure for assessing mid-ternr benefits. The above requires
consulting the Board and other Stal-eh.olders. The said prucess
is likely to be lengthy and yet there's rleed to implement other
proposed amendments immediately.

I
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2. Substitution of Sub Clause 24A l2lz

The above clause should be substituted and a new Section 24A
inserted in the Principal Act to tJle effect that;

"A member who is 45 years and above and has contibuted to
the Fund for at least 1O years is etigible to mid-term access of up
to 2oo/o of his or her acqued benefits".

The justification for this amendment is tl.at allowing mrdterm
access for all members who are 45 years and above or ttose
who have saved for ten years increases the total numbers of
members eligible to access mid-term which will be
unsustainable for the Fund.

3. Deletion of Sub Clause 2aA (31 & (a):

The above clauses should be deleted as allowing a member with
disability who ceases to be employed for a period of not less than
one year to withdraw 73o/o of t}:ei:. benefits will put the savers at
a greater risk of poverty in old age.

In addition, allowing a member who is 45 years of age and above
who has ceased to be employed for a period of not less than
three years to be eligible to midterm access of a sum not
exceeding 4Oo/o of his or her accrued benefits will erode
members' savings which would be most required after
retirement. Besides, this provision would place the Fund under
Iinancial distress.

4. Supenrision of the Fund

Sometime back, I wrote to the former Speaker of Parliament about
the need for the Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic
Development to supervise the fund as opposed to the Ministry of
Gender, Labour and Social Development or both. The problem with
splitting the supervisory roles is that apart from delaying decision

2



making, it will create room for corruption. It is also evident that the
fund has grown its portfolio under the supervision of the Ministry of
Finance, Planning and Economic Development. Supervision should
remain with the Ministry of Finance.

5. Board of Directors

The Amendment proposes that the Managing Director should be an
ex-officio member of the Board with no right to vote. The Managing
Drrector is responsible for the day to day running of the fund and
advises the Board not only on policy matters but on almost all issues
pertarning to the fund. He or she should have a right to vote as has
been the practice.

Yo v
PRESIDENT

Copy to: Hon. Attorney Genera-I, Ministry of Justice and
Constitutional Affairs

Hon. Minister of Finance, Planning and Economic
Development
Hon. Minister, Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social
Development
Managing Director, NSSF
Workers Trade Unions Representatives
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